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ROSWELL

TALKING OF

ficial source that. Emperor Menelik
of Abyssinia is dead, and that Empress. Taitou has been for some days
directing public affairs, it is feared
that the death of the Emperor may
result in serious trouble, chiefly at
the capital, and that it may endanger
many Europeans there.

most effectively to the public welfare.
rThe timber given to individuals is giv
en "or the development of tne country through settlement.
The total receipts from timber sales
each year since the National Forests
have .been under the administration
of the Forest Service- have been as
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The Bill Will Probably Grant Land
Instead of Money to Pay Off the
County and Territorial Indebted- nM. Arizona to Have One Representative and New Mexico Two.

Washington. Jan. 27. Every effort
is being made by the House Committee on Territories to report the
Arizona end New Mexico separate
statehood bills by' 'the end of next
week. The bills will be reported by
the Republican members, but will be
exhibited to the minority before the
held by the full committee. The bill will probably provide
for grants of land by the federal government instead of grants of money
as has been done in some cases to
territories granted statehood. These
grants of lands are to be primarily
for the purpose of liquidating certain territorial debts.
A thorough investigation of debts,
both county
and territorial, in New
Mexico-- and Arigona is being, made
with Ihe object of determining how
much land should be granted by the
bill. It is proposed to give New (Mexico two representatives' and Arizona
one at large in the. .house.
.
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TODAY, FRESH AND FINE SEAl
SHIPT OYSTERS. T. C. MARKET.
0

FIFTIETH BIRTHDAY,
Berlin, Jan. 27. The fiftieth anni
versary of the birth of Emperor William was celebrated in the usual man
ner today. All the crowned heads of
German states, except the aged Luiepold, regent of Bavaria, came to Ber
lin to present congratulations.
The
city was decorated 'gaily. Emperor
William was cheeredby throngs on
the streets as .he appeared at one of
All the newspapers of Berlin today
devote articles to the anniversary
and publfsh retrospects of bis reign.
All comment is more or less tinged
with the recent crisis growing out of
the publication last fall, of the interview a representative of the London
Telegraph had with His Majesty on
.foreign affairs. The tendency with all
the liberal papers is to let bygones
be bygones and work for a better future.
,

O

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 27. 'Four children wiere cremated and their parents seriously Injured today in a fire
which destroyed the home of A. M.
city.
Kodall at Dunbar east
It is believed that the fire started
gas. stove which was
firom
left burning when the family retired
last night. The parents made repeated efforts tos reach the room occupied
by the children, but finally were compelled to jump from, the windows to
save themselves.
of-th-
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ROCKEFELLER'S PREACHER
DENOUNCES GRAFTERS.
Charles
New York, Jan.- P. Aked, pastor of the .Fifth" Avenue
Baptist church, popularly known as
John D. Rockefeller's church, severely arraigned those .'responsible far political ' graft in New York, in an adnight at the Annual dinner
dress last
of the ' Christian Alliance. "Compared with these men," said Dr. Aked,
"sea pirates and forest thieves were
gentlemen. It would be a good thing
if a half dozen of these
were hanged.
27.--R- pv.

cut-throa- ts
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Eye, ear. nose
PRESLEY:
and throat. Glasses fitted: 'phone 13n.
DR.

YOU-- MUST

BETWEEN
DECIDE
OUR FANCY CORN FED MEATS
AND THE OTHER "TUFF KIND."
T. C. MARKET.
o

Gem Theatre Packs Them In.
Contrary to the predictions of the
"wise ones" we are packing them in
night after night. Last week we

showed to enough people to make a
town the size of Roswell. Our place
is tclean and attractive. Our matrons
are the best people in town. Our matinees every afternoon, especially for
ladies and children, are becoming
very 'popular. ,On Thursday and Friday we have a .feature film., "Buying
a Title." 'This is the finest ever
shown In the city. Don't fail to see
it. iNext week we will show Damon
and Pythias, that wonderful story of
friendship on which the K. P. lodge
was founded. Watch for the date and
come. Will also show next week a
set of slides of the late earthquake
horror. Come to the Gem and watch
us grow. Open every day, 3:00 p. m.
'
82tl
and 7:00 p. m.

"IN MY HASTE I SAID,
ALL MEN ARE LIARS."
'
Chicago,. Jan. 27. "All children are
born liars," said Prof. E. V. Shea,
of the University of Wisconsin, in an
educational address in Chicago last
night. In explanation of his assertion ,he deolaired that he has four
.
children and that they are as big lio
ars as any in the sense he describes.
to
Music
Ooen
Store.
Croft
"It is a child's nature,' he said, "to
D. 'N.
left this morning for
color things "when he explains, and Clovia on Croft
a business 'trip, and before
this should he taken into considera- leaving, stated
to the Record: "You
tion ;by parents."
may say in your paper that upon my
o
return from Clovis I will make arrangements to open a first class muAn All Round Shop.
,
Is at R. P. Cruse's, he can rubber-tire- sic store in Roswell, such an one as
I have long
repair and paint your rig and the town has never had.now
to do this, and
have my
shoe your horse while you wait. On- desired
undertaking.
plans complete for the
ly first class men employed.
75tf. The selection of a building is the only detail that has not been arranged.
o
--

MENELIK,
OF ABYSSINIA

EMPEROR

X

o

Jeff, White and family passed thru
Chicago. Jan. 27. The Tribune to- this morning on their way home, via
day prints the following from Paris : Elkins. after a visit at Midland and
"It was announced today from an of Pecos, Texas.
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ADVANCE SHOWING

WAISTS

"L LADIES'

I

JUST ARRIVED, a new and nobby line
of Ladies' NET WAISTS, in . Ecru and
"

NEW RUCH1NG in all
colors.. Don't wait.: ;

White.

n
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COMPANY.
Roswelrs .ureatest Sstore.
-
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IS OF GREAT IMPORTANCE

fast-growin- g

Telephone Lines Constructed and Bridges and , Drift
Fences Erected. Heavy Increasa
In Receipts Over the Previous
Year. Thousands of Trees Plant- ed Last Year. "
Built,

Roads

:

-

Washington. J!an. &7. 'Listing receipts and expenditures and explaining them in plain 'English much as a
railroad president reports to his board
of directors, Gifford Pinchot, forester, has just made a retrospect of the
Serwork of the United States Forest
'
vice for the fiscal year 1908. '
For the administration and protection of the 182 National Forests in
seventeen states and territories and
Alaska, the 'Government spent
or about one and
cents an acre. Permanent improvements, including the construction of
3,400 miles of trails, 100 miles of
wagon roads, 3,200 mile3 of telephone
lines, 550 cabins and barns, 600 miles
of pasture and drift fences, 250 bridges, and 40 miles of Fire lines co'Jt
Telephone, wire to build
$592,169.19.
approximately 400 miles of additional
lines was shipped to the Forester, but
with the funds available before the
close Of the year the work of construction could not be completed.
Some of this work was done on each
of the Forests in the United States.
Although many needed improvements could not be undertaken, the
benefits of what has been accomplished are seen in the more convenient
and economical manner in which the
Forest officers are enabled to carry
on. their work and in ' the opening up
to Forest users of territory hitherto
inaccessible. The remaining $297,540
of the total of $3,416,107.61, disburs
ed on account of work of the Forest
Service was used in forest investigations costing $235,855.14, and in dif
fusion of forest information and federal
The Forest Service is one of the
branches 'of the government where
everything is not outgo. Last year
the receipts from sales of timber,
grazing fees, and permits for special
uses of forest resources amounted to
$1,842,281.87, an increase of $271,222.43
over the 1907 .figures. The per acre
receipts from the National Forests
were a little more than one cent less
than five mills under the per acre cost
protection ot
of administration and
t
'
the forests.
"The amounts paid the states ami
territories, to be expended for roads
and public schools from the year's re
ceipts, amounted to $447,063.79. Chief
ly because of increasing the revenue
to the states from 10 per cent in 19.07
to 25 per cent last year, there was a
total increase of $294,031.62 in the
amounts payable to Jhe states. , ,
In addition, the National Forests
yielded heavily to the public in free
use. There were 30,714 permits grant
ed for the free use of timber by set
tlers, schools and churches, during tae
year, against 17.399 in 1907. The num
ber of board feet used in this way by
the public amounted to 131.582.000,
valued at $168,720.00 compared to
feet valued at $75,000 in 1907.
The aggregate of free use of the
Forests for grazing can not be exact-- '
ly known, .since, no permit is required
to be taken out, and there is 'therefore no record preserved. It added
perhaps 10 per cent to the amount of
stock .carried by the forests. Settlers
living on or adjacent to the forests
and prospectors, campers, and travelers in them are allowed to graze free
up to 10 head of milk covft, work ani
mals, or horses in use, and purchasers
of timber and stockmen on the Forests are are given, the same privilege
for the horses needed in their work.
In Arizona and New Mexico milk goat
to the number of 30 may-- be grazed
free in place of milk cows.
Of free special nse permits there
were issued during the year 1,76, as
against a total .of 1471 previously
granted. Of the .latter 963 were in
force during the year.
The grazing receipts for 1908 were
and .were paid by the
Judders of permits to graze 1,382,221
cattle, horses, and hogs, and of 4,2282
permits to graze 7,087,111 sheep and
goats. Receipts of $849,027.24 from
timber sales were paid by approxl- "tnsst!y' 6,189 purchasers, who cut the
equivalent of 303,792,000 board fe.it
of timber. The Receipts from special
uses amounted to $30,425.23 and were
i
paid by 2.065; permittees.
The year's rreceipts represent profitable use or the Forests by some
30,000 individuals or concerns, in ad
dition to more than 30,000 gettiag-fce- e
use of, timber and other- resources.
About
of all the timber
from
forests was under
free-us- e
permits.
The purpose of this free use permit
Is to make the Forests contribute
.
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Phones 65 and 44.

BROKERS

:

N

.NOTARY, CONVEYANCING
EXPERT ACCOUNTANTS
CITY REALTY, LOANS
LABOR AGENCY, BUREAU
OF INFORMATION.
HARD COLLECTIONS A
' SPECIALTY.
'""

1909.
.Sufficient seed were sown in
the spring of 1908 to produce 4,600,000
seedlings.
Besides administering the National
Forests, the Forest Service renders,
on request, expert advice and assistance to other parts of the Executive
Government regarding the Ipractice
of forestry". Work of this kind was
carried on several military and In
dian reservations in various parts of
the country.
State for
est studies were carried on with Ken
tucky, Mississippi,-Ne(Hampshire,
and Illinois.
The forest service conducts investi
gations of forest products along the
two lines of wooB preservation and
wood utilization. Some of these inves
tigations aim primarily to promote
better use of National Forest timbers;
other seek results either
application or contributing to the best
use of the forests of some special re
w
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WISCONSIN WILL NOT INVESTIGATE SENATORIAL PRIMARY
Madison, Wis., Jan. 27.
The as-

sembly today practically killed the
Blgine senate resolution for investigation of the U. S. senatorial primary. A motion was made for suspension
of the rule's and the resolution was
placed on immediate" passage
and
lost. This practically ends the investigation.

"
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215 North Man

Parson & Son

Heard, Before the Annual Meeting
of the American Livestock Growers
Endorses Federal Control and Giv-- ,
ea His Reasons. Believing
that
the Majority of Stockmen Favor it.

-

-

WILLETT
' Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 227. D. B. TO EXPUNGE
SPEECH FROM RECORD.
Heard, president of the Arizona Cat27. The House
Washington,
tle Growers' Association, today deliv- with a few faintJan.
nays today adopted
ered an address , before the National the report of the special committee
subject beConvention,'

his
Livestock
ing "Federal Control of Grazing
Lands." The following is an abstract
of the address;
'
The question of federal control bf
the public grazing lands is necessar
ily one of vital interest to stockmen,
and in the wise administration ot
these public grazing lands so as to
obtain from them the best beneficial
results, lies the prosperity of the
stockmen, and his prosperity means
much in the best development of the
west.
Owing to the bigness of this ques
tion and the varying conditions existing throughout the west, it is very
natural that there should be very radical differences of opinion as to the
wisdom of the policy of federal control. It seems to me, however, that
this matter should be discussed with
the utmSst frankness and that no effort should be made to obscure the
real issue by throwing corral dust in
the air, as one speaker at the Denver
land convention very tersely put it.
It is pretty generally admitted by
stockment that the present range con
ditions throughout the west, involving
certain rights and resulting" in almost
constant conflict, friction and misun
derstanding, sometimes' resulting in
bloodshed, are exceedingly unsatisfac
tory and that a prompt remedy is
needed.
Our organization, in its last annual
convention, at Denver, prepared a definite measure, and adopted the same
by a decisive vote of 396
to 32
This bill has met with the approval of
the department of agiricuiture, which
is given charge of its administration,
and has been presented to congress
under the title of the
bill, exactly as prepared and approved
by this organization.
I do no!;, believe that this bill is a
perfect measure, but I do' believe, that
it is a definite step in the rilit direction, and if passed by congress, as
I hope it will be, 1 should like tc see
it put in operation in some section if
the country where the conditions ar-favorable for1 its practical admiist-a-tioif found defective, it could then
be easily remedied by later legisla'
tion.
The large majority of the cattlemen of Arizona, in my judgmenr, believe that this definite measure should
be given- - a fair trial. Within Arizona
we have 12,759,190 acres of national
forests, an area greater than th?
areas of the states of New
Hampshire, Massachusetts and Rhode
Island. Within these Arizona National forests are pastured 108.000
head of cattlev 279,000 head of sheep
and 8,600 head of horses. On' tb
grazing is fretrulated and annual fee'l-inpermits are issued at 35 cents pr
head for cattle, 12 cents per head for
sheep and 40 cents per head for horses. On the public grazing lands without the forests grazing is free, yet so
definite are the advantages of protected grazing within the forests tha'
the cattlemen of Arizona, bqOi lare
unit in
and small, are practically
support of placing the public grazing
lands under federal control similar
to that exercised in the national for'
ests.
The particular reasons whic'i have
induced the "cattlemen of Arizona to so
strongly endorse this bill are the following:
First: They realize that the administration of this bill will be undr
the control of the United Stat3 forestry service, whose operation in Arizona has been exceedingly efficient,
practical and to the best, interest ,j of
the territory at large.
Second. The marked practical success of. the similar policy controlling
grazing on the national forests within
1-- 2

appointed to consider the speech delivered in the house last week by
Willett, of New York, in which the
President was severely criticised. The
report recommends that the speech
be expunged from the Congressional
Record; declares that the peculiar
constitutional duties of the house in
relation to the power of impeaching
the President do not preclude the
clear line ot distinction between the
criticism of acts and conduct neces
sary for the performance of the constitutional duties of the house and
criticism that Is merely personalland
irritating, it also claims it is the spe
cial duty of the house to protect the
President from personal abuse or ridicule. The resolution of the special
committee describes the' language used by Willett as improper and in vio
lation of the privileges of debate. Ac
companying the report was a letter
to the special committee bom Wil-lets, denying that he had transcend
ed the rules of the house.
CALIFORNIA OBJECTS
TO JAPANESE CONSUL'S ACTS

Sacramento, California, Jan. 17.
When the Drew bill prohibiting al
iens from holding land, was called up
for consideration in the assembly today, its author asked that it be put
over. Drew has had a conference with
the governor and will amend the, bill
to conform with the wishes of the
federal government.
Senator Anthony introduced a resolution in the senate today calling up
on congress to request that the Japat San Francisanese
co be recalled by his government on
the ground that he attempted "to influence the action of the California
legislature.
It is alleged the offense of the consul was that he called upon the governor and asked him to prevent the
enactment of the
Jaills
now pending.
consul-gener-

anti-Japane-

Correct legal blanks at Record.

n;

c.J.n-bine-

AND ROOSEVELT
REACH AN AGREEMENT

Washington, Jan. 27. The senate
leaders have a bill for the settlement
of the Brownsville question
which
meets with the approval of Senator
Foraker and President Roosevelt.
The senate today, confirmed the
nomination of Robert Bacon "to be sec
retafy of state and John Callan
to be assistent secretary of
state.
The president today sent a message
to congress approving of the recommendation of Gov. Magoon that an
appropriation be made to remove the
wreck of the battleship Maine from
Havana harbor.
AUGUST BELM6NT UNDER- ' GOES' AN OPERATION.
New York. Jan. 27. August Bel-

mont, the banker, underwent a successful operation for appendicitis to,
day.

d

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
i
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., Jan. 27. Temperature. Max., 58; min., 44; mean, 51.
Preciitation, 00; wind N. W., velocity 2 miles; weather cloudy.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:.
Partly cloudy tonight and Thurs-

,

stationary temperature.
Comparative Temperature Data:
Extremes this date last year. .Max.

day',
v

min.. 29.
6;Extremes
this
.

ord:

date,

15

years

rec-

Max., 75; min., 3, 1895.
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Specialist in Fitting- Glasses'
Zink's Jewelry Store
-
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SMOKK

.

Will stop
racking, strength sap
ping headaches. Talk
Eye Comfort with
yonrnerve--

COMFORTABLE

stock-raisin- g

Glasses Fined Correctly
'

A

'

'

does not depend upon a gaudy
band orven a smooth wrapper
on the cigar.
The EXPERIENCED SMOKER
Acrizona.
.
.
'
knows that the filling of the ciThird. The opportunity, to e3tabftsa gar
is what determines its merit.
business upon; a defithe
nite and permanent .basis instead 'f Our cigars ; are made of long
the present "uncertain one, tjiis pe Havana filler, not scraps. They,
manenee being assured by the prevention under the provisions o( ih-- i are rolled perfectly and draw
bill of overgrazing and
They have a flavor and
perpetuation of the natuBal range freely.
' grasses.
, '
fragrance usually obtainable on- -'
v
Fourth. 'The encouragement, thi
twice the
the permanent conditions created, to ly in cigars costing
' '
money.
improve the breeding of stock.
..
-

Fifth. The possibility, under these
permanently established
conditions,
of developing ' and improving the wa- ,

J-

increasing the .carrying capacity of
the ranges.
Sixth. The right given under Las
proposed law to build such fences as
may be desirable, and to create community pastures, a- point of great advantage to the small stockman.
Seventh. The assurance that under
just federal control the feuds between catlemen and sheepmen, which
have furnished so many western tragedies, will be ended. The absolute
elimination under federal control of
the cattle rustler and the sleeper expert.
Eighth. The definite protection m
all their seasonable rights of lae present occupants of the range.
Ninth. The very large measure of
control provided.V
Tenth. The fact that all net receipts from each grazing distr.c; during each year are turned over to the
state or territory in which the gating district is situated, for the benefit
of the public schools and the public
roads of the country or count iea in
which the grazing district ts located.
Eleventh. And last, but most important, the assurance that the rights
of the homesteader will be absolutely
safeguarded and home mak'ng,. that
greatest of our national resources, en'
couraged.

g

FORAKER

,

J0Y6E-PRUI- T

B. HEARD
DISCUSSES
DWIGHT
IT WITH REFERENCE TO
THE GRAZING LANDS.

three-fourth-

one-ha-

FOUR CHILDREN KILLED
AND PARENTS INJURED.

-

At the end of. the last fiscal year,
when business was heavier than at
any other time during the year, the
182 National Forests were cared for
by an executive and protective force
of 29 inspectors, 98 forest supervisors,
61 deputy supervisors, "33 forest as
sistants, 8 planting assistants, 941
rangers, 521 forest guards and 88
clerks. .
The average area to eacn officer
theareotically available for patrol duty was 116,665 acres. But more than
s
of the time of these for
est officers is now required by tb
volume of National For
est business, so that in point of fact
the force on duty at the close of the-yeair provided about .one patrol of
ficer to each 500,000 acres of Forest.
This is considered inadequate for protection of the Forests. Until provision is made for a large increase of
force it is necessary either to curtail the business arising from use of
the Forests or to neglect the proper
safeguarding of Government property
against fire.
Experimental
broadcast sowings
were made during the year in 27 Forests, In the States of Idaho, Montana,
Washington, Oregon, Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, and New Mexico. The total area sown was 131 acres, of which
47 were in the Black Hills National
Forest.
About 700,000 trees were, planted
last year on Forests in the States of
Nebraska, Kansas, Colorado, New Mex
ico," .Arizona, Utah, Idaho, and California. There are now growing at the
planting stations over 2,200,000 trees
which will be ready tor planting in

o
WILLIAM'S

EMPEROR

CONTROL

follows. 1905, $60,136.62; 1906, $245,- 013.49; 1907, $668,813.12; 1908, $849,

-

ter isuppfy on the range, thus greatly

FEDERAL
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JEFFRIES, THE PUGJLIST,
TO GO ON THE STAGE.
San Francisco, Cal.,- Jan. 27. Jas.
J., Jeffries, ' recent
champion, will appear in vaudeville REPORT OF THE CHIEF FORESON
TER
COMMITTEE
THE :HOUSE
throughout the larger cities of the
TER SHOWING THE WORK
RITORIES GATHERING TERRI,
East beginning March 1st.
OF THE LAST YEAR.
TORIAL STATISTICS.
New York, Jan. 27. It is reported
here that Jeffries is to get $450,000
for his fWork on the stage. The nature of the stunts the pugilist will
go through is not revealed, but it is
DONE
REPORT BILL NEXT WEEK stated to be a novel performance. MUCH WORK WAS

NUMBER 282

r

Tho Wicwam.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD

THE CASE OF LEVI.
A True Story Illustrating

the Power
of Advertising.
"Sometimes you city merchant could
do worse than go out in the suburbs
C. It. MASON
to find a perfect example of the powGEORGE A. PUCKETT.
Editor ers of advertising," said the occasion:
al story teller, who was on of a crowd
of- Pittsburg buyers returning in a
Baterad May 1. ISM,
BorvaO, N. It., andar the Act of Conrsaa of Mare S. 18T9 Pennsylvania
sleeper from, a flying
trip to New York.
"I live out in the suburbs of Great
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
er Pittsburg, and the other day when
16o 1 went In to urge my chief to spend
Oaily, Per Week
I.
Dally. Per Month
...60o more money in advertising a drive I
planned in my department I
60e had
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance)
Daily, On Year (In Advance)
W.O0 found the story of Solomon Levi of
Blank Run helped a Jot.
The Commercial Club is an organization of Roswell
"1Sokmou Levi isn't his name.' but
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO I'll give his name to any of you who
business men for the purpose of furthering the inwant to use him on the 'old man' for
an object lesson. Levi arrived) at
terests of Roswell. The Club has done and is still
Blank Run only a little over a year
MEMBER 'ASSOCIATED PRESS.
doing valuable work for Roswell.
ago. No.; I don't live in that heaven
brings busspot. My home is across the
forsaken
iness to every man engaged in any kind of work -- in
Learn to consume your own smoke. tried it the other night, but the bed hills, in Oakhurst, :but I'm only half
broke down and we woke up.
hour away from BlankkRun by trolley
Roswell and spends time and money in so doing.
You'll drop out of the running if you
"That
settlement is the last
Governor Harris of. Ohio believes place on little
don't, advertise.
anybody
would
where
earth
Hence every business man in Roswell should be a
that criminals can be employed on a expect to make a success with a deadvantage
to
themselves
with
farm
member. '
partment store. But Levi made a sue
The thoroughbred keeps his
proposes that pris- cess
state.
and
the
He
through
simply
advertisof
it
to himself.
oners in the penitentiary who are not ing. There's only a dozen or two
confirmed criminals be transferred to
in the settlement all with Urn
The spring rush of homeseekers to the reformatory and put to work on families
ited buying capacity. Levi went pros
the Pecos Valley has .begun.
the state farm. "It is the conditions pecting along the trolley Hne shortly
of our cities that breed crime," says after it opened and found a big vacant
J. A. GRAHAM, the Sec'y, Will Be Glad to Talk to You.
Grass Is beginning to show green the governor. "Most of it can be trac- bam in the place that he could get
.long the roadsides in the Pecos
ed to Mleness and drink, and idleness for a song. 'He took it because the
is frequently the cause of drink. There rent was next to nothing and started
is little drink In the country and prac- to do a little inexpensive remodeling
iReal estate men say there is hardly tically no idleness. If the young man Then he let a patent medicine paint
over the bounds of
put him up a flaring yellow sign
an empty house in Roswell desirable who has slipped
a law were taught scientific farming er
across the end of the building. 'Sol
for rent.
he would come to like It and escape omon Levi's
Department Store.' Ev
the associates who carry him down erybody laughed a department store
The proposed new Masonic building when
he returns to the city."
in Blank Run.
iRoswell is to be the finest in the
'in
"
"But they didn't know Levi. He
Territory.
Best printing Record Office.
laid in a modest stock. That was the
"Legislature does little business toMiss Lutie Elliott Dead.
day," might well be kept standing as
a headline for the daily news from
Word has come of the death of
Miss Lutie Elliott, aged 18, which ocSanta Fe.
curred .Friday afternoon, January 15,
e
at the home of her parents, Mr. and
The Kansas City Times remarks
OkMrs.
to
Elliott,
James
peach
McAlester.
that pretty soon those fool
lahoma. Her death was caused hy
buds will be trying to commit sui
a.
week
heart
failure
after an operacide again.
tion for appendicitis. Miss Elliott
spent last winter in Roswell with her
Paul A. F. Walter has (resigned his
Embalnrera
mother, and many friends made durposition as postmaster of Santa Fe in
ing her stay will be sorry to hear of
THERE IS ECONOMY IN THE BEST
order to devote his time to the edi
her death.
torial management of the New MexiAND
can.
Telephone No.
Ambulance Service.
A. B. Gerrels, of Artesla, was here
way
"his
today on
to the Panhandle
We
Vour Inspection of Our Goods
Politicians at Santa Fe are urgina
of Texas to rustle immigration for
former Indiana people in the territory
thte Pecos Va,lley.
to write and wireSenator Beveridge
urging the claims of statehood. But
v
what's Jhe use?
O. E. Smith and C. W. Lumpkin,
were here prosVinita, Okla.,
of
thing
only
MEETabout his establishment pecting, left thiswho
morning
for ArteGeneral J. Franklin Bell has extend AN INTERESTING
iHe
has since host sla, but wiU retunn tomorrow.
ING OF THE W. C. T. U. that was modest.
ed a special invitation to the New
capital
only
and
$100
The W. C. T. U. met in regular ed that he had
Mexico Military Institute, to attend
with the president, Mrs. Ma- precious little credit when he started
the Inauguration of President Taft, sessionTuesday
W. Wiley and John and George
general
store.
The
son)
afternoon, Jan. 26th. that wonderful
and to be assigned a place in the
Mrs. W. T. White having charge of next week we were all amazed to see Joyner, of Memphis, Tenn., are here
R. H. Donohoo, who had been here
$500,000 to loan on irrigated tarms,
in seeing the sights and will remain a
the devotional exercise. After which a double page ad. right across the
visiting
long
friends,
.month
le?t
this
time loans, interest payable andays.
several
paper
pages
weekly
our
little
of
Brasher gave an interesting talk side
morning for his home In Capitan. He nually with privilege to pay off loaa
A Topeka dispatch says that lasts Prof.
Oakhurst, telling people
at
way
ef- down
on
teaching
they
were
the
the
week seventy extra cars of
could get at Solomon Levi s
Jaffa Miller came in last night was accompanied toy R. L. Herbert,
of alcohol on the physical and what they
were sent by the Santa Fe to fects
for 7 cent, the things they could buy from a stay of several weeks at his who went to spend a month with before due. J. B. Heifbst, Financial
powers
mental
child.
Which
the
of
gent. 303 N. Main, epp. P. O.
the Pecos Valley and other southwest- was very instructive and a vote of for S cents and the things they could father's sheep ranch near Buchanan. friends and relatives.
ern points. The cars carried over thanks was given Prof. Brasher for get for 10 cents. There must have
three thousand passengers.
been a hundred articles that he adverhis. kindness.
tised for one cent four clothespins,
Mrs.
Jones
read
minutes
the
last
of
The Colfax County Stockman re- meeting. (Secretary being absent.) thirty invisible hairpins you know
marks that if there is any boosting to Reports from committees showing the things that women always are
running out of.
be done it is generally the unani"The merchants of my home town
mous opinion of the community that that good work Is being done all
along
work.
lines
of
the
had Ibeen taking the usual six . inch
the editor of the local paper should be
Mrs. Wetmore as Territorial Sup- spaces to announce their sales. Solo
honored with the privilege of doing it.
erintendent gave an Interesting talk mon Levi's new general store at Blank
on missionary work.
Run overshadowed them. The followThe Australian ballot proposition
Mrs. Henderson was appointed Sup ing week he was quoting prices of
is so popular in Roswell that even the erintendent
fered in all other stores In the sub
of this department.
children have taken it up. The petiMrs. Wetmore and Mrs. Henderson urbs roundabout in parallel columns
tions circulated (Saturday iby small appointed
with his own and offering to pay the
committee to work with
boys were signed by over one hundtrolley fare of every patron who bo't
League.
red and fifty business men and voters.
Mrs. Walgamot was appointed sup 60 cents worth or over at his store
Such eatchlines' as 'Why not save 15
erintendent of legislative work.
good
faith on
No "better evidence of
Meeting adjourned to meet with cents on a dollar's purchase and get
.James Whitcomb Riley
legislaa trolley ride thrown "In?' seemed to
the part of the New Mexica
Mrs. Wilson February 9th.
paseye
frugal
of the
house
catch the
ture could be presented than the
sage of an Australian ballot law guarwives in the workingman' homes
Boone.
Death
Mattie
of
iBvery
along the trolley line.
week far
anteeing honest elections. This would From Warrensburg, (Mo.) Star.
prove to congress that New Mexico is
mortal weens ne Kepi inai aounie
Miss Mattie Boone, daughter
of nve
page
paper
going
our
worthy of Immediate statehood.
ad.
home
Thomas Boone of Roswell, New Mex- the biggest ad. in
in the paper. Every
ico, died Tuesday evening, January one
five ads. compared the
The 0E1 Paso Racing Association 19th, 1909, at 7 o'clock, at the home pricesof atthose
the stores in the nearby
with of her cousin, B. R. Collins on South suburbs with
has completed arrangements
those at Solomon Levi's
the Santa Fe railroad to run excur- Holden street, from heart trouble.
for it had grown to be an
sions from all points of New Mexico Miss Boone was visiting at the Col emporium,
by this time..
Into El Paso on February 1, 2, and 3, lins home when she was taken sick emporium
"Then he reduced the size of his
to give residents of New Mexico an about ten days ago and her conditiou advertising
in one paper and went in'
gradually grew worse until her life to every blooming
opportunity to attend the races.
paper he
went out into the great beyond. She could find along the country
trolley line. By
a
trou
had
from
been
sufferer
heart
time swarms o women with bas
Former Governor Prince has introlor some time and K was from this
kets were asking the conductors on
duced a resolution in the - legislature ble
this
disease
mother
died
that
her
making the 12th day of- February, about one year ago. She was a gracS the cars to put them off 'at Blank Run
laughed and scoffed when they
Lincoln centenial. an official holiday
of the Warrensburg high school They
first saw the barn like structure at the
in New Mexioo, and providing further uate
successfully
taught
and
had
school
that February 12 be made an annual for several years, and she had many roadside, but they did their buying
holiday from this time forward.
,
the same.
friends here who will learn of ner just
"Soon my wifes washerwoman was
death with sorrow. She was born at asking
why she did not buyher
The farmers and business men of Odessa, Mo., January 8th, 1885. Har washingher
soap
Levis and
Albuquerque will hold a meeting on U
and tour
ard brothers, save 2 cents at Solomonthree
cakes.
.Friday to discuss sugar beet raising, Claud, James, Ethel and Blanche sur- The stock at the emporium became
tit is stated that at least ifive hundred vive to mourn her death. The fun- more ambitious, and I do believe that
acres of beets will be "planted in the eral services will be held at the Col- in those days the proprietor enumervicinity of Albuquerque this year, and lins home, Thursday morning at
every blessed article he carried
the next step will be to establish a a. m. conducted by Rev. G. B. Stew- ated
stock in his weekly ads. He took
sugar beet factory.
art, pastor of the Christian church. ain shed
the nig barn as an
B.vlal will "take place at the City addition alongside
to the emporium and then
cemetery.
"When yon have 1,000,000 one dolmoved an old 'frame house twenty feet
lar bills," days an Arizona editor, J. V f!Arltn ofo Tjtke A rthmr won to make another addition. All winter
"and pile them on top of one another,
the women Insisted on braving the
and - you want-t- o take off the top one, Viere yesterday and went home last weather each week to take advantage
you- will have to reach 376 feet. If night by auto.
of the bargains at Blank Run. And
yon had the amount in silver dollars
now Solomon Levi owns the whole set
a mile high J. A. Russell, of Dallas, left this tlement. You con see his screaming,
the pile would be
signs a mile. At first hi3 family fur-and so on. We know, because we morning for points south.
nished all the clerking force, hut now,
he has a number of hired hands. And
a few weeks ago he announced that
he had 'arrived' as a successful mer
chant la a unique advertisement that
ran .something like this:
"Eighteen Months Ago 1 was Worth
1100. Today I am Worth $50,000.
AH Because I gave the Public .Bargains in what they wanted to buy at
MY GREAT BLANK RUN EMPOR- - JUM.
"And his advertisement was accom
panied try a picture of his family at
tired In their Sunday best.
"Rather unusual eh? Yes, It's a
freak case, I admit,' but it's the clear
est example of. the power ' of advertising t ever saw. You fellows tell the
'old man' about it the next time you
tackle hfcn for some particular adver
tising campaign. .Pittsburg Dispatch
U
r-YO-

DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
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The flosvell Commercial Club

It
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X

X
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There's-On-

Ullery Furniture Co.

Sure Thing

QUALITY MAKES THE PRICE

Undertakers and

75

Invite

Kemp Lumber Co.

I

-0

.

home-seeker-

--

o

The Rod

anti-sa-

loon

,

0 heart of mine,

.

Worry so!
What we've missed of calm
we couldn't
Have, you know!
What we've met of stormy pain,
And of sorrow's driving rain,
We can better meet again,

.

If it blow!
We have erred in that dark hour
We have known,
When our tears fell with the shower,

sitr

tr-o- r

10-3-

we shouldn't

0

All alone!
Were not shine and shadow blent
As the gracious. Master meant?

Let us temper our content
With His own.
For, we know, not every morrow

one-hal- f

Can be sad;
So, forgetting all the sorrow
We have had,

IF YOU EAT

Ulllll

Let us fold away our fears,
And put by our foolish tears,
And through all the coming years
'
Just be glad.

Candy

WILL EAT THE BEST

"

TO REAL ESTATE AGENTS.
hereby withdraw my Roswell
Real Estate from the market.
I

S?t3

Jt

,

L. K. MoGAFFEY.

i

o

o

NO APPETITE?.

3

Classified "Ads"
,

Do not know your own wants? Then it's time' to
'
SEE' US!
Our stock is replete with such fresh ancV seasona-

SACjE:
goods, also

FOR

'

household

A lot of

a nice gentle

buggy-hors- e

at a bargain. Pecos Valley

that

CO.

Annual Meeting
Jan.

Trade Directory,

FOR SALE.

&2t3
Trading Qp.
Thoroughbred Bjjff
FOR SAUE:
Orpington Poultry eggs for hatchOrpington
ing. Heaviest layers.
ble eatables in short --appetite whetters
Poultry Farm, 409 W. 17th. 82t3
to trade with us is to court satisfaction!
Mandy Lee 140 egg
FOR SALE:
Incubator, nearly new, cheap, 409
Furthermore, our prices protect your pocketbook and
8213
W. 17th.
we suggest that a call and inspection of our stock would
you
want
best
the
FOR SAiLE: If
not be amiss.
200 acre farm for the money in the
Pecos Valley come to see me and I
On this basis we solicit your February account.
will sell you for $12,000 a farm that
is now producting results. 85 acres
in a high state of cultivation as "follows; 15 acres in 6 year old apples,
30 acres alfalfa and 40 aores in oats
C
JOYCE-PRUI- T
1
to be planted to alfalfa on March
1st. Three years he$ce the orchard
PHONES 46
will be paying 12 per cent interest
on the whole cost. E. L. Wildy. 303
82t2.
North Main St.
FOR SALE: One team, wagon and
harness. call at 904 iN. Union. 81t3
FOR SALE: A Vose upright piano in
good condition $75.00 Bernard Pos
81t6
420 N. Richardson.
FOR SALE: Motor Cycle, 4 horse
power, good as new at a bargain.
American National Live Stock Association
81t6.
Bernard Pos.
Roswell corner propFOR SALE:
erty at bargain. Apply to X at Rec34t5
ord ' office.
26tb.-25th- .,
Los
Cal.,
FOR SALE: The best 16 acre suburban orchard and alfalfa home in the
vicinity of Roswell, choice location
Inquire of Ticket Agent for Arrangements.
and environment. Price $7,500, half
cash and terms on balance; yes it
seems a little high to you,- but watch'
it go higher. E. L. Wildy, 303 N.
8212
Main St.
FOR SALE QUICK: 5 room dwellGeneral Freight and Passenger Agent. Amarillo Texas.
ing on .North Mill. In good condit:
ion, two lots 50 by ,160 feet. Wind
(Mill and tank, good - barn, sheds
and lot. Water and electric lights
in house.. East front. Will sell at
a sacrifice if taken at once.' small
Clean your electric iron with an
cash payment, balance on easy
Ideal cleaner for sale at the Enter8264
terms. Inquire at 210 N. Pennsylprise Hardware Co.
80tf.
vania avenue.
this
D. Y. Tomlinson, Jr.,. arrived
morning from a trip down the road
FOR RENT.
for Swift & Company.
o
Front room, furnishRENT:
Boellner, the Jeweler, lias 3t cheaper
The best printing at reasonable FOR
ed or unfurnished, 403 S. Main. 82t3
prices at the Record Office.
W. W. Elliott came up from Dexter
FOR RENT: 5 .room house with- watthis morning.
St. Ader in kitchen, on East-Fift- h
treasurcounty
-.
'
Soiitherland,
o
James
8lt6
of Record.
dress
AAvcare
busia
from
morning
this
AUTO TO HIRE. SEE CRUSE. 91tf, er, returned
large
furnished
One
RENT:
iFOR
ness trip to Lakewood.
o
room, 510 N. Richardson Ave 8Ct3
o
Ed Tyson canie la from Artesia this
as ,FOR RENT: Two 'light housekeep- commission
Kellahin's
Robert
morning; on a business visit.
postmaster of Roswell was issued at
in rooms, 200 E. 8tn St. Telephone
o
SOtf.
Washington Monday last.
No.- - 198.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Wlxom. of
o
were visitors here today.
C. A. (Sipple and J. D. Christopher
o
WANTED
Artesia, passed through this mornof
per
Jiay
at 40c
Alfalfa
bale at Cr.ua.
way to Texico on
Doty's half mile south of St. Mary's ing on their
WANTED:- Position by experienced
hospital.
highest referenced,
ibaa(kkeeper,
79t6.
o
, Record. t2i
"Bookkeeper"
address
night
last
C.
Cahoon
Mirs.
arrived
A.
Dr. R. L. Bradley lePt this morning from Lindon, Vt., for an extended vis- WANTED: Position by experienced
for Chicago, expecting to ;be gone it with her son, E. A. Cahoon, and
grocery clerk, speaks (Spanish.- adabout ten days.
81t2.
family.
dress "clerk" C0 Record.
rags
the
at
cotton
Clean
WANTED:
having
U. .B, .Boellner the jewelet is
Mrs. F. P. Tuck and little daughter
pound.
room
per
at
store
put
Office,
his
5cts.
in
new
Record
front
a
arrived this morning firom Artesia ior 316 iNorth Main St. it will be one of
a few day's, stay.
ON Feb. 1, a 3 or 4 room
store fronts in the WANTED:
the most
c
house, close in, unfurnished. No
show windeck
having
double
city,
Correct Legal uianxs, iceoora officii. dows., being especially designed for sick. Address Box 554, City. 7S1X
a jewelery store. The Valley Con- WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE :
gasoline pumping engine, must be
Mrs. Sallie 'Roberts, of Artesia, and struction company 'have the contract
Boellner excheap- and in good condition, Ber- niece. Miss Josephine Chisum, of this for doing the work. iMr.
building
about
move
his
pects
in
to
81t6.
nard- Pos, Roswell.,
city, left this morning for a month's
'
February 1st.
visit with relatives at Enid, Okla.

Angelos

ROSWELlv

1909

-

D. L. MEYERS,

LOCAL NEWS.

:

Ha-germa-

.

-
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Bargains!
Bargains!
Barorates!

,

.

Y

Res-wel- l,

Pri-rat- e

ar

H

;

k

'

F. A. MUELLER:
Merchaat tailor.
CO.
Dry
Goods, HARRY MORRISON:
The lead
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg lng and exclusive jeweler. Watches, All work gua ranted. Also does clean
est supply house In the Southwest.! diamonds, 'jewelry. Hawk's Cut Glass lng and pressing. In rear of The
Wigwam Cigar Store.
Wholesale nd Retail.
d
and Pickard's
T

.

hand-painte-

Sterling and plated silverware.

Drug Stores.
ROSWELL

DRUG ft JEWMLRY
Oldest .drug store in Roswell.
things

CO
Al

Dye Works.

;

-

;v

See Us at

Forty acres of splendid land near city limitsi- - Very
Splendid
Ditch water richt.
w
IL1W5 1U1 ouuuiuiui
At
gardening;.
fine
for
for alfalfa or orchard, or would be

abargain. see us
:

''

iu-ua-

PECOS

Dr.
Tinder
Eye,

PHONE NO.

LAND SCRfP.

91

.,

Olassas Accurately

Office---

Ramona Bid.

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

;

.

...

IV

POMMEL

SUCKER VI

Al the same time i
cheapest m me
end because it
wears longest
-

SSA

I

waterproof
tow--

.
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Best Job Printing - Record
--

,

ana mos cfXHorwnc

LUMBER

-

Mc-Cun- e.

,

Y ALLEY

A Record Want Ad. Gets Results

Ear, Nose and Throat

Specialist.
fitted

..

i.

pirt-va- te

C DYE WORKS.

-

.

U's

Alterations ano Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, c
ment, paints, varnisii aad glass.
repairs. Cleaniag and pressing.
J
H. Aagell. 'phome 617. 123 W. 2d. ROSWBLL
LUMB11R CO.
Oldest 9
People who read the Dally
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for ffi
all kinds of bulldlag materials smd ' Record subscribe and pay tor
Furniture Mores.
paint.
it, and have mosey to buy the
goods advertised In the paper.
3
DILLEY
FURNITURE CO.
The Give us your orders for Pecos White
swellest ' l'ne of furniture In Ros-- Sand.
'well. Hign qualities aad low prices.
KEMP LUMBER CO.
K.

.

;

China

BOELLNslR.-RueweUndertakers.
best
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
HLLHY
SON. Undertakers,
ft
painted China, diamonds, etc
ambulance, prompt service.
CTLLERY FURNITURE CO.
UnderLumber Yards.
takers. 'Phone t)o. 75 or No. 11 L

L. B.

Henderson of .the command in Ros
LOST.
Capt. Henderson will take a
well.
much needed vacation. Captain Simp
on
last
piece
neck
.Mink
fur
LOST:
son has many old friends in Roswell
Thursday, on Lea" or Mo. Ave., who will welcome him back.
reward.
office
for
to
Record
Return
84t4.
Abstracts.
LOST: Red backed memorandum
are ready on the day you said
hook Friday night. Please return to youOurs
wanted it in the attorneys hands
the Roswell Steam Laundry for re80t3. for examination.. We try hard to acward.
comodate every order both in time
and quality of workmanship and care
MONEY TO LOAN
in compiling it. Phone 91. Roswell Ti
To Loan.
57tf
tle & Trust Co. .
j
$25,000.00 to loan easy payments
o
and 8 per cent, interest. R. H.:
Rev. George R. Ray arrived this
79tS.
morning from Artesia for a visit of
two or three days with friends, during
he will look after, business in
J. D. Hudgins, engineer for the fire which
.
deoartment. left this morning on a- Roswell.
(j
two week's business trip to TexarkaA good big safe for saJe
FOR SALE:
na, Texas.
.
cheap. L B. Boellner; the Jeweler
o
:
'
281tf.
'Legal Blanks at Record Office.
o
"Uncle Bob" Johnson was taken to
XX. X . XVVI
uu&
icii t.iao
Chicago
to day for treatment for a.
home in Elida after spending three cancer of the stomach. He was ac
s
weeks a patient at si. . jviary Hospi companied 'by his son, Johnnie John
tal, after an operauonr
son, of Midland, Txas.
FOR SALE: Baled Hay for sale a
Scrip.
Chas. Doty's place, half mile south
additional
is about all
Soldiers
77tb
St. Mary's hospital.
'
o
.,
there is left and not much of that. As
.Naufl Salvation Armv Officer.
the quantity gets smaller the price
rartniTi Sinrinoon. formerlv Of thd3 rises. The demand increases as the
oitir urhn Kits .heen: at E1 Paso and
lately at Raton, where he organizea supply lessens. Buy It now or buy it
higher later. Roswell Title ft Trust
corps or the csaivauon Army,
last night to relieve Captain laa Co.
67tf
.

Tailors.

Jewelry Stores.

pliea.

iOYCE-PRUI-

,

"Eighty acres fine land near the city of Roswell, in
Has
best farming section. Land has a ditch 'water right.
a gradual east slope which makes it ideal for irrigation.
iLand will produce fine alfalfa or would make a splendid
location for orchard. . This property must sell. soon" and
there'is no better bargain in the Pecos Valley.

a.

:

.

-

Am-eric-

CO. Tn
GROCERY
CHATSS COUNTY ABSTRACT CO WBSTXRN
leadlag grocery store, nothing but
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable aai
tbe best.
prompt.
4t26
'
WATSON-FINLEGROCERY CO.
ROSWELL TITUS ft TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate aad loans .See us for the moot complete line
f staple and fancy groceries aad
Real Estate.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE fireei fruits aa4 vegetables la the
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab
GILMORE & FLEMNG:
Real es
stracts, titles guaranteed. . Loans
tate
Room
Live
Dealers.
and
Stock
Oklahoma Block, 'Phone 87.
1,
No.
Block.
Oklahoma
&
Grain, Fuel Hide Dealers.
La cbedce seleotlra of hetii city and
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. LetJ farm property at good figures to
Butcher Shops.
ua furnish you with your Grain, Coal buyer.
TJ. S. MEAT MARKET.
Also money to loaa. Hiss
Keeps noth
ing but ttie bast. Quality oui and wood, we buy hides, phone 30 Nfdl R. Moora.
CO.
Coal,
ROSWBLL
TRADING
motto.
A. C. WILSON:
Real estate, farms,
Hay, and Grain. Always the best ranches,
city property. OSloe SOS
Billiard-Poo- l'
Bast Secomd St, Phone 12(.
Halls.
N. Mala St Address Box SOS
(
N. M.
Bowling, Box Ball,. Billiards, Pool:
Hardware.
Stores.
EnUre equipment regulation.
bowling and box ball room for ROSWHLL HARDWARE CO. Wlolel
Ready-to-weApparel.
sale and retail hardware, pipe,!
ladles. Geo. B Jewett, Prop.
pumps, gasolln
engines, fencing, Tim MORRISON BROS. STORM.
Outfitters In ready to wear apparel
CO.-INDEPENDENT
HARDWARE
Contracting & Engineering
for men, women aad children. Milial
Wholesale and retail everytoimg
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN.
tinware, water supply! linery a specialty.
'117 W. 2d hardware,
St., phone 464. Land surveying and goods, buggies, wageis, implements
mapping,
concrete
foundations, and plumblmg.
House Furnishers.
sidewalks, earth-worand general
& Dunn. UTirniture,
Hills
staves,
contracting.
Advertising.
ranges, matting,
quilts; Everything
The successful Business Man Is you need to fit up your house. New an"
an Advertising Man. Let the people s?cond-han100 N. 'Main. Phone 69.
Department Stores.
Wow what you have to sell.
JAFFA, PRAGER ft CO. Dry goods,
clothing, groceries aad ranch u- -

.

I

POS, Expert tuner, 25
years experience ta Europe and
Reference, Jesse French,
Baldwin, Chick ering Bros, and Kimball factories 420 N. Richardson
Ave, phone 322.

BERNARD

Grocery Stores.

Abstracts.

V

FREE'

Sample
Offer 15 Days Only
BEAUTIFUL BRIGHT SPARKLINQ FAnOUS

-

SF.OO BARNATTO DIAMOND RING
LADIES' OR GENTLEMEN'S

Approximates genuine in brilliancy detection baffles experts fills every requirement of the most exacting pleases the most fastidious at only
As means of introducing this marthe cost of the real diamond.
velous and wonderful, scintillating gem, securing as many new friends as
quicKJy as possible, we are masiner a special inducement for the new year.
"I We want yon to wear this beautiful ring, this master r iece of man's handi
craft, this simulation that sparkles with all beauty and flashes with all fire of
of the first water. ' We want you to show
A GENUINE DIAMOND it to your friends and take orders for us,
as it sells itself sells at sight, and makes
one-thirti-

eth

fl

IOO PER CENT PROFIT IOO
without effort on your part.
fur you, al
. We want good honest repre sentatives everywhere, in every locality, city
or country, in fact in every country throughout the world, both men and
women, young or old, who will not sell or- pawn the Barnatto Simulation
Diamonds under the pretense that they are genuine gems, as such action with
simulation diamonds sometimes leads to trouble or embarassment, as shown
by the. following article from the Chicago Examiner, Nov. 15, 1908.
sol-itol- v

-

The King of Diamonds Has License Taken Away

ALLEGED BOGUS GEM MAN RAILS AT NEWSPAPERS
Burlington, la., Nov. 14. For sometime past newspapers in Iowa' cities
have been reporting the operations of a man whom they called "The King of
Diamonds." It appears that there was nothing criminal in his operations,
which consisted in selling "phoney" diamonds, but his methods of procedure-wernot exactly according to the rules. He usually drops into a jobbing,
house and tells of meeting such and such a representative of the house on the
road and selling him a diamond to be delivered at the store. He explains 'that
the diamond is only an imitation and offers to ell anybody else aronnd the
thing. Thus be works up an interest and usually succeeds" fn
place
selling some of bis glassware. Mr. Jack of Diamonds dropped into city auditor Norton's office one mornieg and secured a license to sell his wares. He,
nao only Deen out a snore time, nowever, until unier or once muz ieamea
o
of him. Calling in
peddlei he relieved him of his license and gave him
Thomas Terry, who has been here back the money he the
paid for it. As the man had committed no crime he
had
'buying property preparatory to com was released. He was bitter
against the newspapers for injuring bis business.
ing to Roswell to locate, left this
morning for his old home in Amarillo
W YOU WANT TO WEAR A SIMULATION DIAMOND. TO THE ORDINARY OBSERVER ALMOST
to make arrangements to move here.
Baled Hay for Sale.
See R. S. Cook, Phone 291
,

'

.

-

.

Poultry

-

axjl.

STOCK ANY STYLE

,

the-sam-

e

f

LKE UNTO A GEM OF THE PUREST RAY SERENE. A FITTK6 SLBSTITUTE FOR THE GENLTC:
ACT TODAY. AS TUB ADVERTISEMENT
OR ffrOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY. D0NT WAIT

3 rings.
eod 31.

Mr. A. N. Holland was brought to
St. Mary's hospital today from Orwith
chard Park. She is threatened
pneumonia. Her husband is expected
tonight from Scottsboro. Ala. Her
father. Captain Williams. George R.
Hani and Miss Lewis, the, nurse, a
to Roswell.
cotnpanied

-

e

.

choice

fed

' T. C. Market

MAY

NOT APPEAR. NOR THIS

AGAH.

UNUSUAL

AND EXTRA0RDNARY

FILL OUT THE COUPON BELOW AND SEND AT ONCE

OPPORTUNITY

FRST

COME

"

OCCUR.

FUST SERVED.

The Barnatto Diamond Co.
Write here name of paper
in which yon saw thts ad.
Girard Building Chicago
Sir: Pleaae send Free sample offer. Ring, Earrings, Stnd or Scarf Pin, catalogue.
".

Name

......... ............ .....

R. F. D. R. No.

"

Street, P. O. Box......

.

Town or City . .

State

RECOVERS HI8
THREE STOLEN MULES.
A phone message from Lake Ar
thur last night brought the news of
the recovery of the three mules tbat
were stolen last Thursday night from
the pasture of Will Lawrence, near
Lake Arthur. Parties were oct the
track of the' thieves and tracked the
mules and. the men who, were leading
them many miles to the south. The
pursued party evidently learned that
they were being' folk wed' and doubled
their speed. The pursuers doubled,
also, and It was not long- before the.
party In the advance abandoned their
booty and scattered. The mules were
what the pursuing party wanted, aaje
how and with them they returned tw
i
Lake Arthur.
LAWRENCE

-

AmililhiiracDfte

.

Is a gqod free burning hard coal. Just
the thing for this mild weather. Order r

-

-

NOW.

.

ROSWfcLL GAS CO.

Butterfly. Tea.
The ladies of the M. E. church will
have a butterfly tea Thursday afternoon at the residence of Mrs. Bemis
300 N. Lea. All are' cordially invited

Sweet, Tbe Coal Man"

P. S. We will handle Pennsylvania Anthra- cite the coming year. -

'

-

8U2.

o

Mr. and 'Mrs. John Clark are the pa
rents of a fine large boy who arrived

I

o

LOCAL NEWS

Legal blanks

at

L. M. Thompson,

the well known
barber formerly ol this city, returned
to his "new home In Artesia last night
after spending the .day here.

Record Office.

live-roo-

m

J. H. Mook returned to Artesia last
after a stay of several days in
last night night
Roswell and at the prospect oil well
from Portales.
at Headquarters ranch. ...
N. M. MILITARY INSTITUTE
R. H. Kemp returned last night
INVITED TO INAUGURAL.
Butterfly Tea.
General J.- FrankliivBall has extend
from a. business trip north.
The ladies of tne M. E. church will
o
have a butterfly tea Thursday after ed a .special invitation to the 'New
Mrs.' B. Tonkin, of Minneapolis, noon at the residence ofvMrs. Bemis Mexico Military Institute to attend
Minn., Is a guest at the Grand Central 300 N. Lea. All are cordially invited the inauguration of '.President Tart,
81t2 and to be assigned to a place in the
o
parade, together with the other lead
o
t
WANTED: To irent one or two uning military schools of America. OWfc
t2
TO ALL AGENTS.
furnished' rooms. Phone 11.
un
to the magnitude of such-fao
From- this date all my real estate ing
dertaking, the schools cannot con
.
is withdrawn sider
J. W. Wilson returned last in the City of Roswell
accepting the invitation, but Coir
W. T. WELLS.
night from a visit with relatives and from sale.
Willson, the superintendent, has sent
82t3
Jan. 27, 1909.
friends in Texas.
in the school's regrets, along with a.
:
.
letter expressing their appreciation of
Discount Sale.
went
the invitation. General Bell has ac
W. S, Day, of Hagerman,
Our twenty per cent discount sale knowledged receipt of this letter, exhome last night after spending the
is still going on. We will move to expressing his Tegret that the school
day here.
Annex about February 1st. Ingjer-socannot be represented ait the inauBook Stationary & Art Co.
Mrs.

H. New

..

returned

.

-

.

i

-

Mo-s-

.

Daniels
f.block
43,

B- -

for $286, lots 5 and 7,
Sonth Roswell.
W. JL Johnson and wife to Penasco
Sheep Co, for $1,200 the- "Tip-toRajveh.-M- n
17 and
J. B-- Russell and wife to Anno Hoch
statter, for $1 &nd other valuable con
sideration, lot : 10 block 1, Roswell.
Jaines FarreU and others to' S. L.
iMardls, for , $1,500, 160 aerey in 5, 9
-

Bath, Room Beauty
' Tne secret of making your
bath room beautdui w the

-

p

-

38-17--

to Jonn
.Hlli and wifeone-ha-

Gr

or

-

M: Boee

one and:
inch war:
blockten right iJromcar wel
to RosweU, to
36ii;WestjSide.adxllJ4o
i
now !ri..(lQti.9; .iftj 01.
block
56, west sjae aaoiuon.ro jtosweu.
Wm. F. 'Hinds and wife .to Harry S.
White, for $500 lots 2 and 4, block 10
South Roswell.
Pearl Barnes and others to Lena
Howell, for $250. lots 4 and 5, block
addition to Roswell.
Charles F. White and wife to Geo.
Li MoGown. trustee, for $1 and otherconsideration, lot 19 block 13, Hagerm an and lots 9, 10, 11 and 12,
block 53,. Lake Arthur.
The Lake Arthtr Townsite Com
pany to Frank Williams, for $300, lots
1 ?to ia inclusive, block 37, Lake Ar
1100--

--

a

stalling of high-erad- e,
modem
plumbing ' fixtures.
If your
fixtures are old and unsanitary, a new.
'StasdRKf
Porcelain Enameled bath or
lavatory will work wonders in the appearance
' and- sanitation of your bath room.
. Decide now to change from the old to the
new way and let us quote you prices on these
They cost less than you imagine.
v fixtures.
We estimate at any time and guarantee aO
Repair jobs given prompt attention.

II

-

lf

-

iaad-12-

Ijl work to sadify you.

Roswell Hardware Comparry

I

J

.

their homeon 'North (Pennsylvania
avenue yesterday. Mr. Clark and his
sister returned last Saturday night
from Paris, Ky, where they took the
body of the late Miss Bessie Clark.
Cyrus J. Leland yesterday let the
contract to Sam Brame for the erec
moaeru
tion 01 a preny,
frame cotage of the bungalow type on
his lots on South Kentucky' avenue
The work Is to be commenced at once
Mrs. J. W. Smith left this morning
for her home in Webb City, Mo., after a visit of three weeks with Mrs.
Albert Rich, of North Pennsylvania
avenue.'
. .. ..
at?

was called by the last illness of his
daughter, Miss Mattie Boone, and
where he remained for her funeral.

May wood addition to Roswell.
L. K. McGaffey and others to Ellen
'

Glenwood Sanatorium

.

V

.

private home for the treatment of Chronic, Nervous and Mental Diseases, and selected cases of Alcohol and Drug addictions.
Climate high. and dry, Invigorating air, plenty of ozone, stricA

thur.-:-

Frank Williams to Grace E. Dun
can, same as above for $300.
Prestlnia B., Howard and others to
for $400. one acre
Candelario Chavez
in
W A. Hyde and wife to J. E.
for $1,660. kjt 5, Lea's
'to Roswell, and .one inch water
right "thereto.
Sara L.' Bonney and husband to C
C. Martin, for $50, lot 8. block 3,
Ovards'. addition to Roswell.
J. J. Jordan and wife to Sterling
B. Davis, for $65, a half interest in
lots 1 and 2' block 85, Lake Arthur.

tly Ethical, Efficient service and modern methods.
Dr. R. L. McMeans, Dr. J. R. Wrather and Dr. A. i. Caldwell.
Attending Physicians.
The Land of Sunshine and Cloudless 5ky.
For full particulars address
,

4.

GtENWOOD

A Job Lot of Trees.
I have 1,000 each of elm, locnst,
motratain ash,, maple and mulberry,
will sell them at best offer in ground
or dug. Phone or see R. F. Cruse. 75tf

SANATORIUM

.

Artesian

'fells' Furnish

'

Power:'''

artesian, wells Tor power
...Th
declares
idly ' id the .ilis'sjsslpni Vjlley
the Febrifary" Popular ' Mechanics in
an illustrated 'article." Georgia, it is
said, has 400 'such wells, some of
which furnish power to run small
mills. Artesian wells furnish fire
pressure for one Mississippi city, also
gural.
The article states
"
o
the
. "At present there are within
Transfers ' of . Real Estate. '
corporate limits of Savannah no less
artesian-wellsThe following deeds have been filed than 50
and it Is doubtfor record in the office of Probate ful if any city in the south has a more
Clerk and 'Recorder F. P.'Gayle:
complete or wholesome water supply.
Jos. C. Lea. guardian ,to G. F. Bil The water is at present obtained flrom
lings, for $50, Joe 5, iLea s
13 wells, all of which are 12 inches
, in diameter."'
to Roswell.
These wells vary from
F. M. Dawdy and wife to D. W. Run- 475 to 700 feet In depth, and supply
yan and others, for $6,500, block 1 the city with 7,000,000 gallons of pure
crystal water dally. They are locat
ed alone an irregular line about loo
yards apart, the water flowing into
a common aqueduct which has a suf
ficient grade to carry the water with
considerable current to the pumping
station.
"The saniiairy effect of the artesian
This is just to remind you tbat
waters on the general health of the
the permanent local agent for
towns, cities, and communities where
they have been used for a number of
The Ladtet' Home Journal
years is excellent, materially lessen
ihg the prevalence of chills and fevers
in southern Georgia. The little city
The Saturday Erening Post
of Albany Is a fine example. It has a
-population of about 15,000 and is sit
Is
uated on the banks of the Flint iriver
with numerous swamps and lowlands
L. Cobean
" bear by. Before the completion of
608 North Main Street.
the artesian wells the drinking water
Home Phone No 169
was obtained from, shallow surface
wells, and the city was considered
one of the most unhealthy In Georgia.
and that you can call tip or drop
New Albany, with the sanitary condia post card any time that you
tions' further improved by drainage,
want to subscribe or renew your
almost a health resort.
subscription & she will call for it
The communities of Brunswick, Bainbridge, Leary, and 'Fort Gaines have
experienced similar-- , results.
use.

FOR

WATCH

.o

OUR AD TO - MORROW

'

-

.

ll

FOR RENT: Four room cottage, fur
nished. Inquire at El Capitan Hotel.
82t3.
o

W. P. Chisum leaves Friday on a
trip to Carrizozo to do some Masonic

work.

raspberry
Blackcap
FOR SAJjE:
o
plants, fine variety at 50 cents per
E P. Coleman of El Paso, Tex., ardoz. R. S. Hamilton, 502 N. Misrived yesterday to visit his son of the
81t4.
souri.
same name, a cadet at the Military In
Will D. Sweet, "the coal man," left stitute.
this morning on a business trip to
Clovis and Melrose for the Roswell
J. M. Pen field, of Lincoln, formerly
Ctes Company.'
treasurer of Lincoln county and now
secretary for Henry Lutz .in his LinThomas Boone returned last might coln store, came down last might to
from Warrensburg, , Mo., where he spend several days while looking after business.
-

Great Sports
The Snowless Coaster

Enterprise Hardwere
322

N. Main.

Phone

Go.

378

o

-

Notice.

Letters of administration have been
granted the undersigned by Hon. J.
T. Evans, judge of the probate court
for Chaves County Territory of New
Mexico for the estate of Maryi A. E.
Atkinson, deceased.
Therefore, all persons having any
claims against said estate are hereby
notified to present same for payment
as now provided by law.
Witness my hand this 27th day of
January 1909.
Wed3t.
W. M. ATKINSON,
Administrator.
Post Ofllce, Roswell. N. M.
Frank Dowell and wife, Mrs.'Allie
Murdock and daughter, Miss Hazel.
Mrs. Ernest Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Miller and L. W. Bartholomew
were entertained at dinner at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. M Smith
yesterday.

:-

SOHIETHiNG

-

sub-divisi-

PHONE MO. 304.

ing the power of the city to regulate
the trimming of trees on the public
streets, I beg to cite the following
provision of 3ec. 18 of. Ordinance, S6,
of the Compiled Ordinances:
"Hereafter it shall be unlawful
for any person or persons to cut,
trim or break any trees, limbs or
branches of trees planted upon the
lines or within the public highways
or any streets in the City of Roswell, New Mexico, except Ae same
be done by the consent of the City

Hattie

.

-

-

...

Every business man wants all the business he can
get, but sometimes he is not willing to adopt the methods that will bring it to him. A small outlay may
beMnvolved, but the returns may be greater, many
times. One of the methods, with a$mall outlay, is
to advertise in the Roswell Weekly Record. This is
issued every Friday and has a large subscription list,
principally among the farmers and, country people of
Chaves county and the Pecos Valley. This trade is
a most valuable one to Roswell. . x

.

Call

and wo will come and talk with you

sub-sectio- n

...

.

JR.

BOVVERS,
D.
'
City Attorney.

'

Miss 'Leora'J6nes',"'foir 'five years
stenographer" tn the office, of the clerk
of the district court, has resigned her
position and as soon as her place can
be. suitably filled ..will ,open a public
to
stenoeraoheirs office, catering
.
court and legal work.-

that strikes terror to the
parents
more
than to be awakened in
of
THERE by the ringing-- cough
which accompanies
an attack of croup. The child may retire with
nothing-- but a slight cold and a few hours later the family
be aroused by the ominous symptoms. Every home where
there are small children should be prepared, for these sudden attacks, as prompt treatment is necessary. Do not
experiment with remedies of doubtful value, but get
IS NOTHING

-

ELKS SHOW IS A GO;
BUT DATE COMES

LATER.

At last night's meeting of the Bilk
Lodge it was decided to postpone the
minstrel show until a later date than
announced,, as it had been found that
the minStrel was a bigger undertaking than first planned. The practicing
will now go ahead' wihtuot HRDLL
will now go ahead without further de
lay Thi. uatts will be aanounccU later.
.'

CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY

;

-

o

'
' Notice.
Notice Is hereby given by the undersigned that he has been luly appointed Executor f the "Last Will
and Testament" of Rebecca Abney,
deceased, by the Probate C jurt for
Chaves County,- Territory ot New
Mexico.
All narties holding Claims
against said estate are Notified to pre
sent same within the time prescribed

that has been in use for nearly forty years and never known

-

-

by law.

to faiL

.

-

WITNESS my hand and seal - this
;
3at. 3t.
January 23rd, 1909X
C. M. lATEK,
''
'
Executor.
(SEAL)
'

?

:

Build. Lrr.
Masons Decide,-tiVoIhc buHdlny oopnmitteTotjthe-r.Ma-ae- met rlastj
smie jodce;
wlrt ftnnJJir-t- r r euri iMA80Bic-'4envbuilding tol
pie ijere this- - spripsr-thcoot ,mtTWilUorbooaVr4lwnu
It will t pot up in the iresidenoe sec i
tion of the town, although the exact
location has not 'been settled. The
lodge meets as a. whole tonight to raV
tofy the committee's decision and ar
range details.
x
. . o
, .
'
HA8 THE CITY THE RIGHT TO
REGULATE TRIMMING TREES.
pigtit---,-&- -

?

Ads. run in the Daily Record will be inserted it the
Weekly Record for the price of ten cents per. column"
inch. This makes a most desirable and cheap meth; f: yv,x I
od of reaching a valuable trade. '.

Council of said City or under Its supervision and control." .
And a proper penalty is provttied
for a violation of the provision.
This ordinance, in my opinion, is auVII. of Secthorized by
tion 2302 of the Compiled Laws of
the Territory, and nothing further
need be done except to secure a rigid enforcement of he provision.
Yours very truly,

n.

1

A SPECBAL OFFER:

MAIN ST.

Fori' fruit "trees'; of . all .' kinds '. see
Wyatt Johnson,;', salesman for '' the

V:'

.

215 12 NORTH

Agents

Sole

'THE OFFICE WITH THE WHITE FACE."

i

-

NOW REMEMBER

Realty Co,,

Totzek-Finneg- an

NOTICE

'5.'

Ho-1- 1

(

,

Extoniril Veimir BoflSPDnessSI

1

DOING

4

e

.

v

.

Hon.G.
.

Jan.

20.

13i.

A. Richardson, Mayor,

'Roswell.

Ttear fflr- :-

-

-

"

,
:
I

I

'

'

Mr. Homer Krohn, of Lisbon,
Iowa, in a letter to the manufacturers of Chamberlain's Cough
x Remedy praises this medicine for
what it has done for his children.
He says: "It has not only saved
them once bat many a time. Only
two weeks ago my boy had the

croup so bad in the night that had
it not been for having a bottle of
Chamberlain's Congh , Remedy in
the house be would have choked
before a doctor could have gotten
to the house. It is a medicine that
no one should be without at any
tinta It is pleasant to take and
many children like it. .

t
"We guarantee every bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,"
says W. M. Parish, Palmerston,
Ontario. "Out of the many bottles
sold last winter ot one was returned. We .recommend it especially for children with cronp." '
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy ia
famous for its prompt' cures of
coughs, colds and cronp. When
given as soon as the child becomes
hoarse an attack of croup may be
averted. This medicine is entirely '
free from narcotics or injurious ub
stances of any kind and may be" j
given to the little ones with abso?
' "
lute safety.
v

Attacks 'of croup are most likely to occur during the early
winter monthvand every family with young children should
be prepared for it. Keep a bottle of CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY in your home. It onlyosts a quarter

K
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